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some rest beneath the ocean on which eeelflshery In this report,' 
they fought and gained their hard- mentioned in several placi 
won victories. Bren the Implements very Important to Trinity 
of their prowess and energy have north of Bt, John’s, and toj 
disappeared. The historic tint look ship-building In the port1 
gun and the artistically carved pow- It gave "the merchants, c 
der horn no longer take the place of business there, a great ] 
honor on the kitchen rack. They are over ports south, depend] 
now relegated to some out-house or codflshery- alone. This go 
unfrequented place, and, with the that there was a much 1 
passing away of these, the last vestige fishery carried on previoi 
of our illustrious forbears will have than mentioned hi any o< 
gone forever. The following poetic tories. By the merest acct 
tribute to the outport planter Is ap- come across an old ani 
propriété here:— document, dated 1824, whij
“He's gon- with ganey and coatin’ “ of business j 

pants; with Hamburg boots and on In those days. It Is wj 
ne’er a collar; heavy parchment, nearly

He’s gon’ wld cook-room, pork and gqoere- an 
duff ; gon’ wld the good, old pillar ^ f ^

Some Traditions
of Newfoundland

1 the chlrdgr&hy which 
id of the late flr. Thomas 

Hutchings, then of Gatlanii’s employ, 
Trinity, and written *ltt^ the obso
lete grey goose quill, ’ would put to 
shame an A1 graduate of higher Edu
cation. The Mr. Hutchings referred 
to was an uncle of everybody’s genial 
friend, Mr. George A." Hutchings, so 
long the trusted and don Agential offi
cial of the time-hoporea firm of 
Messrs. Job Bros. A Co., ff this city. 
The agreement Is so venerable and 
quaint that I think a repetition 
will Interest the readeÿS of 
Evening Telegram. I dot" not thl- 
there Is another such In ^ existence, 
and It will give some lde% as to how 
the business of the counter was con
ducted In thosfe far off da*k and how, 
a good man on a pan or ÿpith a seal
ing gun was appreciated fjr the em
ployers. It is possible thjzt many of 
the descendants of the $?ur crews, 
whose names figure on tilts ancient 
and valuable document, rescued from 
the duet of ages, may be (still in the 
neighbourhood of Trinity,jr-and. if so,

11 feel confident it will be ^perused by 
them with Interest. J 

(To be Continue#.)

tradition must play a most important ny that they knew what they were But Jrh®n ’counts be1 squar d at the
part In its contribution to its history, j about. Let us look at the Irish race. Lord is^sarchin’
If we are to depend upon document- ; Where will you find a people who are He’ll say, ‘I find you cussed a sight, 
ary evidence alone, we should find so wedded to tradition as those of and once in a while you stuck the
the History of Newfoundland sadly 1 Irish descent? The people of Ire- marchan’ ;
wanting In completeness. Our peo- j land are, so to speak, enveloped in a u ao°g® upefi”,t wjth t®he harpg 
pie, especially those in the outports, halo of tradition. Everywhere you an(j chanters ; 
have been remarkable for treasuring look, on Irish soil, you will find evi- The place reserved for all good men, 
traditions, and "their accuracy in dence of tradition, and I, for one, do and honest, squar’ outharbor
handing them down from generation not place less faith in the story of planters.___________
to generation. From their peculiar their virtues and their heroism on Mnsrnm" «fatvisit
environments and mode of life, this , that account. The same may be said INDIANS rHOSECUTK shALrlSU-
love for the retrospective has been 1 of Newfoundland. It has been my EBT.
fostered by them from time imme- ; pleasure, in my spare moments all Jacques Cartier, in his first voyage
mortal. It was their only source of through life, to delve into the musty ln J534 (gent out to discover new 
passing the time during the long I past, and preserve whatever was ]an(jg j,y the French Government) 
winter months of enforced Idleness, ! worth preserving of the deeds of my was the first to navigate the River St. 
and it has grown and developed in fellow-countrymen whilst in pursuit Lawrence, and found New France, 
them to the extent that the patriarch of their dangerous avocations, either He mentions meeting natives or Indt- 
of a village or hamlet was looked up- on the ice-floes or the storm-tossed ang> Who painted themselves roan, 
on as the historian of the place, and coast of Labrador. The deeds of an(j gahed in boats made of the bark 
he was perpetuating what was told warriors are emblazoned in fame, and of hirch trees. He met those Indians 
him by his great grand-slre; and by handed down as heirlooms to poster- ln the mqnth of June in the Straits 
these means deeds and adventures of tty, whilst the risks and dangers en- of Beue jj,],. He says, “they take a 
the very first settlers were kept fresh countered by Newfoundlanders ' in great gt0M 0f seals, and, as far as we 
in the memory of every generation, pursuit of their everyday calling are couid understand, it Is net their habl- 
The people of Newfoundland are re- allowed to remain in oblivion, and be tation, but they come from the main- 
markable for the accuracy with which entirely forgotten. I fearlessly say ig,,^ out of a hotter country, to catch 
they hand down the traditions of that our fellowcountrymen are of a the sau geais and other necessaries 
their forefathers. They have an in- race as courageous as any to be for a uvlng.” From an extract from 
tense love for relating what was told j found in any part of the world. This a Rep0rt of Trade in Newfoundland, 
them of their country by their an- ' has been amply proven by our im- before a Royal Commission held in
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Plug Smoking117« EX-P1UYATE WM.iSKEANS.
rThere passed peacefully dway at the 

Jensen Camp on Friday,!: Feb. 20th, 
1920, 1176 ex-Private William Skeans. 
“Billie' as he was favorably known 

: amongst his many frienjjs, enlisted 
Skins ' with Ours In the the earl#- stages of 

the war, having left here with D. Co., 
Skins on March 20th, 1915, aboarjkthe troop

ship Stephano. Many of §ils soldier 
gklng friends will remember h$ stalwart 

form, and bright sunny smile as he 
Skins. P»*»*! t0 and fro ln the shadows 

of Edinburgh Castle. Having seen 
iut the ibree years of active sertice, being 
SSSS once gassed, and twice wounded, last 

wounded during the battle'of Monchy, 
April 14th, 1917: having contracted a 
heavy cold and later developing into 
that dreaded disease consumption, he 
was invalided home, arriving here on 
May 24th, 1918, and entered Jensen 
Camp with the hope that! his health 
would be restored, he appeared at 
first to be getting better, but gradual
ly his strength began to Çtil, and on 
Friday he breathed vhis last 
Poor Will Just entering in hie 80th 
year in the prime of life and perfect 
manhood. It seems sad after all he 

1 suffered. Just as the dawh of peace 
was once again settling ltÜlf on the 
world. That peace which he and 
many others, fouht so valiantly for. 
anther name shall be adjjled to the 
long list of heroes, who idled that 
others may live.

The late private Skeans jp speaking 
to a friend at the Canlp lit the early 
part of last summer, said hie was feel
ing fine, sad spoke about ["going to 

v work, having several positions offer- 
M ed him, when he would be fully re- 
y covered. Again at a later #ate speak- 
W lug to the same friend, tie said he
f knew he was’nt getting Better, (and

one could see at a glance the poor, 
fellow was fighting a losing battle, 
and the dread disease w(je making 
Inroads on his once rbbuut, constu- 
tlon) and his only wisi was to die so 
as he could be buried on Bunday at 
Kilbride, his native hoi|e. Jn this his 
wish was fully granted. IJJs remains 
were conveyed to Kilbridq on Satur
day. and hie funeral took ( place on 
Sunday from hie unties^ residence, 

i and was largely attended,(many pro- 
1 minent men from the ?clty; attending.
A In his passing, Kilbride lq*es one of 
' Its best residents, ami maÿy a heart 

will feel sad to hear ! of jils death. 
During his illness, pobr jkeans was 
never known to complain, but always 
bore up bravely forgetting his own 
ills for the comfort of thuse around 
him. At the grave side {rayers for 
the dead were recite# hr the Rev. 
J. Flynn, P.Pn when all ( that was 
mortal, of a good man, a (fme soldier, 
and a sincere friend wits (given back 
to mother earth, there to? await the
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Æ Preserve
V" the original charm ^

, of your furniture
Make your floors Gleam like New

'THERE is no need to let a single piece of fur- 
* niture lose its new-like appearance—fre

quent treatment with O-Cedar Polish will pre
serve the finish. A Polish that cleans as it 
polishes—first, by removing all dust, grime and 

dirt-r-then imparting a high, dry,
. lasting lustre that reveals the grain
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beauty of the wood.
Use as directed—with water. Use it on all 

wood-work—painted, varnished or enam
elled. Also on all floors—by means of the 
O-Cedar Polish Mop. which gives the un
equalled O-Cedar result on hard wood, 
painted, oiled or stained soft wood, oilcloth 
or linoleum.
hOTii AT YOUR HARDWARE 

OR GROCERY SHOP.
CHANNEL! CHEMICAL COMPAlTY, LIMITED
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to Modesty, given. Forgetting bothYork, and refused to descend. Two 
storeys beneath them flames and 
smoke revealed the presence of a 
lerce blaze which was quickly con- 
uming the entire structure.
The Iron fire escape offered an 

'venue of escape, but although the 
'remen shouted to them to hurry, 
he shivering six'refused to budge.

Long Island suburb of New The reason was to be found in the
• .. - ... ... 1 ; courtyard below, on which opened the
^gnm^ emergency exits of the assembly

rooms on thé ground floor, where a 
dance had been ln progress.

In the courtyard were 100 women
and girls who had been hastily sent | _________

IIIHkInto the yard when the fire broke in heavy and much more costly cars.
out» and the ordeal of descending the But It possesses the additional adran- 

I fir® escape la the face of dozens of tage of being one of the most eco- 
upturned feminine eyes was too much nomteal cars built to operate.

1 tor the chilled but truly modest occu- Its quick getaway and nimbleness,

fire alarm was ______ _
ceremony and clothes the six ruebsd 
to the roof to escape the flames, 

Their predicament ended when l 
; plank was pushed across to them 
I from the next building. Over this they 
escaped with complete decorum." 
London Daily Mall. y

Essex Motors,

Dearest loved one. tends have
laid thee,

In the lonely grave*
To await the dawn of
When again well face to

üac*.—Ineerted F. H.
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